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pfHIO , HIG , HURRAH !
. _

Gen. HancockNominated
* "by the Democrats

With a Magnifi-
* * * ' v 'cent Flourish.

ft

Desperate and Ineffectual
'Attempt of Tilden to

f Stem the Tide ,

New. York nd Pennsylvania
Ordered to Vote for

Randall ,

" , ' *

v3But Quickly Jumps the Fence

** -' ' to Reach the.Winning-

II ' Side ,

'"A General Stampede Follows ,

Swelling the Hancock to

Column to 7C5-

.ft"
.

"* -

* Half an Hour of Enthusiastic
|r Howling-Greets the

** "* Nomination ,

the Indiana Delegation
Indulges in a Free Fight ,

in the Middle

l ebraska , Apparently Swal-

lowed
¬

by the Wave That
i"* ' **

Swamped * Samuel ,
*

- "*. -

A Man With a Bar'l Tacked
on the Tail of the .

Ticket ,

Then the Band Played
Patriotic Airs.

KICKING TAMMANY.
Special Dirpatch to Tua BKZ.

NEW YORK , Juno 24, 8 a. in. The
World lays the Cincinnati convention
xna.de a gre.it mistake in refusing to

* recognize Tammany hall.
" T "* '

BOT UB COT LEFT.

The Herald says , it is stated on
' what ia regarded BB good authority
that Tilden , apeaking yesterday to an
intimate friend of his own candidacy ,

aid in substance he was confident of-

be( nomination nt-iha bands of the
L Cincinnati convention , giving as his

1
reasons for this conclusion that he was a
assured of the support of 365 dele ¬

gates. If it turns out that 365 dele-

gates
¬

at any one time do vote for Til-

rdeji
-

* , he will only need ,127 delegates
to give him the nomination.T-

HE.HASCOCE

.

BOOJX.

Special D1spatc.bes to The Bee.

< CINCINNATI , June 24. 8 B. m-

.'TJ

.

big Hancock boom-has aroused all
[the .opposition , and a this hour this
tjnorninga grand fight all along the
line is being made upon him. New

York has withdrawn Payne , but set-

tled
-

* * upon nobody. The cry of the
murderer of Mrs. Sarra'.t and regu-

lar
¬

army officer is being raised against

Hancock , and a still fight goes on,
with the sly face of Uncle Sammy
-with his barrel forever appearing

.- through the emoke of battle.-

A

.

HOTHOLE-

.Bpedtl

.

Dispatch to The Bee.

CINCINNATI , June 24 , noon. The
weather is hot and oppressive and if
nothing else will do it , it will certainly
bring the convention to a close before
long. Human nature cannot stand it
much longer. The indicatipni point
strongly towards Hancock , towards
whom there seems to have been a
regular stampede. Illinois hai been
promised the second place foiMorrison-

if they would vote for Hancock.
in

FIELD FLOORED.

One of the California delegates said
of Judge Field's chances , that, while
his friends were working very hard
for him, and they were some of the

lymost eminent men in California , he
did not aee how the Judge could get
the nomination. He did not gee

where the votes were to come from-

.Tildenwas
.

not popular in the state or
with * its delegate * , and was not

f likely to get any of their
rotes. Hancock waa not a fa-

rite with the delegatlon.whose mem-
T

-

>eiB differed widely in their prefer-

'ences

-

" , and would probably scatter their
votes to morrow morning as they did
to-day. The speaker felt a good deal
of aolkitude about Indiana. He did

. not believe Hendricks would tike a
second place , and If he wouldHake it-

he did not think he could carry his own
slate , as the democrats of the a fate
would be very angry over mch an en-

gagement.
¬

.

GONE TO ItAXDALL-

.By

.

order of Tildon New York this
morning will vote for Randall. _ This
is done with the mtentlon.of keeping
Pennsylvania from going solid for

' Hancock , and thus breakingthelatter's'-
boom. .

CALLED TO ORDER.
In

The convention was called to order
at 10:30.: Immediately after prayer
Peckham , of New York, obtained the

-floor and said in behalf of his state
..that they hid heard with great aensib-

ivlity
-

the votes which were cast yester-
day

¬

for the honored statesman of New
York, Samuel J. Tildan , but the
delegation , knowing Mr. Tilden'if-

eoBfsty of purpose, had considered , hil-

IeU ; cf declination final , and there *

.

* fr

tion this morning that New York*

seventy votes this morning would b
cast for Randall.

A. motion was then put and lost to
read Tilden's letter. 'Jfc was then de-

cided that the convention should pro-

ceed to
TAKE ANOTHER BALLOT.

Alabama , the first state on the list
gave Hancock eleven , a gain of three
California , from which Hancock got
nothing yesterday ,' gave him fire.
When Illinois -was reached every one
held their breath and eagerly bent
forward to catch the chairman's
words. As the chairman announced ,
"Illinois cists her forty-two votes for
General Hancock ," the wildest en-

thusiasm
¬

and loudest cheering fol-

lowed. . The galleries and delegates
rose to their feet and waved hats and
handkerchiefs. Louisiana , Mafne ,
Michigan and Missouri ; wore cheered
as theycjst their votes , ijlsiouri was
lustily cheered as she cast her 28 votes
for Hancock. New York then gave
RandaU 70 votes , and got hissed for
it. Ohio , after consultation , ca t 44
votes for Thurman. Pennsylvania was
;iroa permission to retire for consult¬

ation. Wisconsin then changed her
vote to 20 for Hancock , and NewJer-
aey

-

added 18 to the General's score.-

A
.

scene of indeicribablagEN-

TUOSIASM AND EXCITEMENT

followed. The immense audience
rose en masse and there followed such
a waving of everything waveablesuch-
a cheering and imch general wild de;
light as never had been seen before.
The chairman all this time kept rap-

ping
¬

with his gavel as if jhis life do-

"pended on it , but nobody raid the
lightest attention to his * harmless

amusement , and ho continued it mo.re
vigorously than ever, doubtless giving
vent to his enthusiasm in this manner.
When at last the people bad tired
themselves out and the semblance ,of
order bad been obtained, Penusylva-
nia

-

cast her 58 votes for Hancock , and
a repetition of the enthusiastic scene
followed.

-MILL HUNTIN-
G.Louisiana's

.

banner , with a picture
of Hancock , waa taken to the front of
the stage and immediately the "banners-

of all other states were lifted in the
air and borne to the stage, where they
were around that of Louisiana. The
cheering continued fully fifteen min-

utes.

-

. Kentucky then changed her
Tote to eighteen for Hancock , five for
Bjyard and ono for Thurman. Rhode
Island then went over the Hancock
column , and his nomination was an
accomplished fact.

;
After every ono was allowed to give.
full expression to their enthusiasm

in yells and cheers for a long time , it
was moved to make the call of states
anew. This was assented to and the
call began with one state after another

;

voting. The vote was then announced
Hancock 705, Biyard 2. Hendrioks

30, Tilden 1. Cheers , repeated again
and again , followed the announce-

ment

¬

, and tbo band played patriotic
airs.

HABMONY.

The chairman of the Indiana dele-

gatiod

-

took the stand to second Han ¬

cock's nominationpromising Indiana's
vote for him in November.-

Sam.

.

. Randall , who was cordially
received , alto seconded the nomina-
tion

¬

, which was a strong one , and one
which would insure a democratic vie-
tory. He concluded by saying that
the nomination alco means if Hancock
was elected

HE WOULD BE INAUGURATED.

Wallace , of Pennsylvania followed.
WADE HAMPTON

who was greeted with prolonged ap-

plauee

-

, t en took the platform and
said on behalf of the solid south that
the south that was once arrayed against
Gen. Hancock he pledged a solid vote
to gallant nominee of the convention.
Recognizing Gen. Hancock's gallantry

the war and his trua observance of
the rights pertaining to civil lite, ho
pledged to him earnest , true and
energetic support of all the south , and
for his state of South Caralina , so latear

redeemed from misrule , he pro-

mised

¬

a decisive democratic majority.
Dan Voorheea followed with a grace-

ful
¬

speech.
TAMMANY RECONCILED-

.At

.

this point the burly form of John
edKelly was seen to enter the conven-

tion
¬

hall , and immediately , amid great 1
applause , there wore numerous and
oft-repeated calls for the Tammany
chief, who finally took the platform
and said the nomination of Hancock 18
had reunited the New Yor democracy.

Fellows , of New York, followed Kelly ,
and reiterated the laUer'a statements
and promised complete harmony. At
the conclusion of the speechKelly-
graspadTellows'

_

hand m friendly
manner , and the bands played. - a

The motion was then-put aad unani-
mously

¬

adopted. -
Susan B. Anthony took the plat-

form
-

and presented anjaddrws *in befr
half of the woman buffrace association ,

MAHOGANY MUSH. *

f *
Henry Watterson, chairman of the

committee on resolutions 'ripo ted the to
platform , which waa correctly outlined

ofadvance in these dispitchps yerter-
yay.

-

. They favor honest money , con-

sisting
¬

of gold , silver ndpaparrcon-
vertible

- by
to coin on demand ; subordi-

nation
¬ in

ot military tp civil power and
genuine and thorough civil service re-

form.

¬

. The party in powe and- ' the
means by which 'they we" >l in <

power are denounced Tilden Is enlo-

gized.

- j
. The p'atform further demands

free ships, a living ohwoe for Aaeri-

J.

<

Of

. i. ..

transportation lines , corporations o
monopolies ; amendment to the Bur
lingame treaty ; no more Chinese ini
migration , except for travel ; declan-
tha democratic party the friend of la-

b r and the laboring man , and pledges
Itself lo protec' him alike against cor-

morants and the commune. The
plntform was unanimously adopts

THK NATIONAL COMMITTEE.

The roil of states was then called
for membera of the national dctrc-
cratic executive committee. Califor-

nia
¬

presented the .name of J. T. Far
ley ; Nebraska, J. Sterling Morton
NevadaJ , J. C. Hagerman ; Oregon was
not ready.

OHIO AND INDIAN-
A.Thurman

.

telegraphs : "Harcock
will make a splendid candidate and
can be elected. "

"Voorhees read the following from
Thomas A. Hendricks : "Hancock is
acceptable to Indiana. "

VICE PRESIDENT.

The convention then proceeded to
make nominatious for vice president.
All states favored English until Iowa
waa reached. They nominated Bishop
of Ohio. Finally English's nomin-

ation
¬

was made unanimous. A com-

mittee was apco'nced to notify the
nominees and several resolutions of-

tbanks adopted.
The convention then adjourned

sine die.
A YREE FIGHT.

Special Dispatch to TUB BIB.

CHICAGO , June 24 4 p. m. The
Journal's Cincinnati special ays that
when the result was announced and
all banners were being taken to the
front , there was a lively scrimmage in
the Indiana delegation. Some of the
delegates wanted to talfe Indiana's
guider to the front with
others , but John Hoarder,
Hendricks' law partner , toro the silk
from the pole , and the silk , pole , and
Indiana dele-gales were inextricably
mixed iu a free fight. The police
jumped into the middle of them , and
a few minutes later the delegates bore
the banner in triumph to the front.-

A

.

TALK WITH THE CHIEF.
Special Dispatch to TIIK Bit.

NEW YORK, Juno 24 4 p. m.-

Gen.

.

. Hancotk waa found by a re-

wrter
-

surrounded by friends. He-

ooked very happy , but said ho had
nothing to say yet , cs he not yet been

fficially notified. Telegrams con-

gratulating
¬

him are already pouring
n, among them one from Tilden.

FHYE AGAIN.

LEWISTOX , ME. , Juno 24. 4 p. m.-

Wm.
.

. F. Frro w i nominal oi for con-

res3

-

to-day.

PROCEEDINGS AND DETAIL.
pedal Dispatch to The Bee.

CINCINNATI , June 24, 10 p. m-

.dibama
.

, the fiist state to be called ,
ave 11 vote ) to Hancock , 4 to Field
nd 5 to Bayard , a gain of 4 for Han-
ock

-

and a lo s of 2 for Bayard , 1 for
field and 1 for Thurmao.

Arkansas 12 votes , which were
eiterday given to Field , were held byt-

im. .
California Field held 5 of the 6

votes wnich he had on the rst ballot ,
lancork getting B , a clear gain , and
lendricks retaining 1 of 3 given him
n tha first ballot.
Colorado Stood solid for Tilden.
Connecticut Gave 11 votes toEngs-

b.
-

[ . which was a Iocs for Bayard ,
lendricks and Thurmap.

Delaware and Florida remained
olid for Bayard.

Georgia Hancock got 7 votea ,
where yesterday he got 8. It was
nough to lead his followera to about-
ng.

-

.

A real boom began when Illinois ,
he next state , cast her solid 42 for
lancock. Yesterday they went to-

Morrison. . The tumult that succeed-
ed

¬

the announcement of the vote
bowed to the multitude and a vrrst

majority of the delegates as well tbat-
bey were inclined to support the
lancock boom.
Indiana Solid for Hendricks.
Iowa Hancock 9, a gain of 2 ,

Bayard 1, a loss of 2, and Randall 12, t
where yeaterday Morrison and Hen ¬

dricks had votes.
Kansas Solid for Hancock. On

the fint billet she had been for Tom
Ewing-

..Kentucky
.

. 8 for Hancock , 4 for
Field , 2 for Thurman and 7 for Bay ¬

.
Louisiana Solid for Hancock.-
Maiue

.
A unit in favor of Han ¬

cock.
Maryland Solid for Bayard.
Massachusetts Yesterday gave ;

Hancock G and to-day 11.
Michigan Whoeo vote was scatter ¬

yesterday, to day gave 14 for Han-
cock , 4 for Bayard , 2 for Englith , and

each for Randall and Tildon.
Minnesota One of the original

Hancock states remained solid.
Mississippi Hancock gained cue.
Missouri Hancock 28 , a gain of
, which came from Tilden , Bayard ,

Mormon and Hendricks.
Nebraska G for Randall , which

yesterday were given to Payne.
Nevada Field 4, Tnurmsn 8. no
New Hampshire Hancock 5.
New Jersey Passed by request.
New York's vote waa cast solid for

Randall , Rufus W. Peckham making
speechHe said that while the del-

egation
¬ s

from New York were deeply
sensible of the honor accorded to that
state in the votes given yesterday for
her honored citizen , S. J. Tilden , they ;

d received a letter from that states-
man

¬ >

which they bad been- deputed by
him to present to the convention in
which Tilden renounced all claim to
the nomination , and they had decided

cist her vote as a unit for the hon-
ored

¬

citizen of Pennsylvania , Speaker
the House of Representatives S. J.-

Rindall.
.

. The announcement was re-

ceived
¬

with applause , which was led of
the Randall club , occupying seats
the rear of the delegates.
North Carolina bolid for Hancock.
When Pennsylvania was called there a

was a sensation and a manifestation of
great anxiety to hear. On the an-
nouncement

¬

by the chairman that
Pennsylvania ; waa not prepared to
Tote, and desired to be passed for the
pment, there ware cries of "NoJ
KpJ" but the Btatewas, ie

b

*

been scattered to Tilden , Bayard
Field , Seymour an.l English.

South Carolina Solid for Bayard-
Tonnessco llsncick 14 , a gai-

of 3.
Texas Hancock 11 , a gain of 2.
Vermont Hancock 10.
Wisconsin Hancock 10, a gain

of 7.
Now Jor ey wes recalled , and Han-

cock received 11 of liar 18 votes
where yesterday ho had received
none.-

Ohi"
.

, which had also boon pissed
by the request of members withdraw-
ing

-

for consultation , was called ucxt ,
and Hill announced that the deleg.i-
tiou

-

, with the exception of two or
three members , was absent , but , in-

obodiocca to the instructions of thruo
thousand democrats , li. > w.shud to an-
nounce

¬

the etdto as 4 1 gelid for Thur-
man.He

vtfs intenuptcd by erica of out
of order , and was ruled so by the
chiir , but perjssled till he maciehitn
self heard.

Kinnpy , of 0iii! > , said Uiat the del
egaticn was absent deciding how tln >

vote should be ca .t and that llill had
no authority to steak for him. There
was much coufiuion and above all
ficre were indications , of a perjonal
confab , which was"t lied by the chair
man's pcr-'inptoiyr p for order.-

Pouiixylviiuia
.

WAScillel and the
churnian announced the vnto a3 31-

forHanc'cic , 20 for llandall , and
f"r I3ajrrd. Thia was a ra-nof 3 fo-

Hancojl' , and Randall's votes came
Frnm Uendrkks , Field , Bjyard and
Tilden.

Virginia , which ha I been
ave seven votes for Uanccck , a gain

of four.
Ohio wao agiin cdled and the chair-

man announced Ihatf'ey caa.t 44 votes
[or Thurman.

The chairman corrootcd the vote of
Pennsylvania , givicg IljndaU 25 and
Hancock 32.

The vote then ttDod : Hancock 310-

Biyard 113 , RanJi.111274 , FioM CG-

V.Thurman
.

50 , Hendrirka 32 , English
23, Tilden G , Pjiker 2 , JeKctt4.-

WOULDB3

.

PRESIlJEXr-MAKING STATE.

Before the vote could bearmouujed
and , indeed , before Iho clerk could
fairly bfgin the communication the
the chairman of the WiscDnsin delega-
tion

¬

said his state wished to change
its vote-

.Beabee
.

, of New York , rose to a
point of order , but the motion to
:liange was put andcarried, by a viva

YOCO vole , and Wisconsin cast 20 rotea-
Bolld for Hancock. Thus Wisconsin ,

; no state which made the original
jreak for Garfield in Chiccgo , lead off'11 the sauie line for the demojracy.

New Jersey wsa the next to change
and also cast her 18 votes for Han-
cock

¬

, irauing his total 348-

.By
.

this time the exct.jinent was at
over heat and it was evident that the

end had come.
Bay , of Pennsylvania , went over to-

he center aisle , and whc-n the cheer-
ng

-

had subsided ao that ha could bo
recognized by the chahman , made a
pooch from ihe top of a Boat in the
owa delegation in which ho raid lh.it-
'ennsylvania was proud of her moat
amotu eoldicr in the Union a.nd of
ice other famous sou in the councils
of the nation , and glad to see tbat the
national convention had come down
JQ the point when the selection of a-

andidato was between these two mm.-

t
.

was a gratification to him to an-

nounce
¬

that the united delegation do-

ired
- of

to change the vote of the state
nd make it 58 solid for Hancock ,

'his brought the total Hancock vote
up to 40 .

The excitement was intense , and it
was impossible to proceed. The chair-
men

¬
non

of a dozju delegations worp on-

eavoring
-

to obtain recognition in or-

ier

-

to change the votes of their state" ,

"he Hancock banner was brbbght to'-

ho
no

front of ttio stage and waved over
he ctiairman's desk , and in a frfjtEoc-

ends was flanked on either side by-

ha banners of the Randall associa-
ion , the Hamilton county club and
he Hendricks , and the state banners

wore brought up and waved in salute.
The cheera were something like Chi-

ago.

-

. The crowd , fortunately , was min

not big enough to make such an over-
whelming

¬

noise. Banners wcro waived
nd not a delegate icmaincd seated.-

he
.

? umbrella and parasol delegation
vas again in force , and the floor and

galleries were white with waving
landkerchiefi. nn

The chairman hammered his deak
diligently but'iucffsctually , and the of
ergeant-at-arms called an extra lores-
o enable him to tcep order should it

over bo restored. Up made no eBbrt-
o

'

reduce the convention to order , and of
would have been useless. It was

he
FIRST ENTHUSIASM OF THE CONVEN-

TION.

¬

.

It was'full ton minutes Jbeforo any-
one could get the fleer, end it then
went to Peacock , who changed the
vote of his state for Hancock. Then
Obits of all kinds were made to bo-

leard by delegates from several states.
Nothing could bo got at. The secre-
ary

-

and tally clerks wore unable to-

et
B.

vot03and nobody except members
if individual delegations know at all ter

what any etato was coiug to do.
New York and Kentucky changed

o Hancock , who then had 500 votes , :

eight more than necessary for the
nomination.-

By
. :

this time the convention had be-

come
¬

resolved into a ma.s of enthusi-
astic

¬

politicians who paid not the
slightest heed to calh for order , but
shouted huzzas for the successful can ¬

didate. The chair finally ceased to
call for silence , and announced that

more business would be proceeded ing
with until the convention was quiet ,
and the delegates resumed their seats.

After Kentucky was reached there
VAS no accurate information of any

rt. Announcements wcro notmado of
rom the deak for the reason that the

officers did not hear the figures and :

could not announce them. The dco-
ates

! -

knew the resalt of the charges
efnre the pres'ding officer did , and

bat Hancock had received what msdo
its necessiry two-tlirda vote. Con-

necticut
¬

and Nebraska wore under-
stood

¬ ing
to change , and it was afterward the

earned that Virginia had given 21 of-

ts votes for the soldier , but no one
leard all this. ly

The chairman , with the assistance
Mr. Morrison , of New York , and

some others , succeeded in making an
arrangement by which a motion was not
made and declared carried calling for

repetition of the ballot.
When Alabama wis called , and it

was known what the result would bo ,
hera were renewed cheers. Then the

sorgeant-at-arms refused to allow the
Alabama chairman to make hi* an-

nouncement
¬

until ha (Miller ) could be
rd , H$ ehonted that there'fihonld
ftbjplutq nmet } and sft'.d' lib'would

fjifgreg (I'Tf g9Mi
* *

* B*.
wa to

*

plauded , and then the audience quiet-
ed down , taking him at his word
Before the list of ttites had been half
called the hall was almost ailont. No
largo body of mou wai over more quie'
than the convention was when New
York was called. Silence had becomi
intense when the announcement wa-

made. . It had not teen a'tagether
expected , and tboro was an involun-
tary

¬

outburst of applauco. It only
lusted a moment or two, and then the
throng icmenibercd the EerReant-at
arms and ils own resolution , snd wa
again silent.

There wai no break in the Hancock
column until Indiana was reached ,
and her 39 vet js went to Ilendricks-
a3 baforc , end Illinoi? , the next state ,

PHO vtiti to Tilden-
.In

.

Maryland Bayard retained two
of his votes.

South Carolina's vote waa an-

noiiiiced by Vrado Hampton with
those words , "We wheel into the solid
column frr Haucojk ," which were re-
ceived with a cheer.

The vote resulted : Hancock 705 ,
Jlnidncka 30, Bjyard 2 and Tildeu 1*

Indiana made an effort to change
her vote before the announcement was
inii'Jo , but TCSs not recognized by the
chair.-

Tbo
.

scene at the announcement of
the billet WOT a repotiton of the ex-
eitement has characterized the pro
ccadinga during the entire diy. The
band at ono end of the hall and the
grand organ at the back of the stsge
united in a choriM of "Hail Colum-
bia

¬

, " "Star Spangled Banner , " and
"Yankee Doodle , " the audience and
the entire convention in the mean-
time

¬

standing on the seata , tables and
railirg , waving their handkerchiefs
shawl *, coats , hats , fans and ura-
brel'as.' . The excitement continued
for some 15 or 20 minutes , when Mr.
Mack , of Indiana , in behalf of his
state , proposed that the nomination
of Hancock bo made unanimous-

."We
.

came here , " ho said , "in-
stiuctcd for Gov. Hend'icks. We
know him to be honest , capible , faith-
ful

¬

and able to carry Indiana , and
now when you hear from Indiana you
v ill hear that we have turned the
right flank of the republican party ,
and we will expect our friends in New
York and Connecticut to attend to the
eft flank , while the solid south comes

upbahmdus. " |
"
.A.PPIanae ]

DISAPPOINTED SAMMY.

Speaker Randall was the next
speaker. He said : "Fellow demo-
crats

-

, I am here to second the unani-
mous

-

nomination of Pennsylvania's
son , General Hancock. [Applause.
Your deliberation have been markei
with the utmost harmony, and your
act to-day is an impress of the heart
of the American democrats of every
slate in the Union. Not only is youi
nomination strong but it is ono tha
will brinq; us victory , and will add an-

other state to the democratic column ,
the great commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania

¬

, the kojs'.ono of the arch. No !

only is this acceptable to every demo-
crat

¬

in the United States, but is a
nomination which will command the
respect: of the entire American pee ¬

ple. I cannot detain you longer than
to eay that you will find me in the
front rank of this contest , second to-
n'oMe , and that every energy of my
mind and brain will be given from
uow till we shall all rejoice in entire
victory on that November Tuesday ,
coming. There is a great future ahead

the democratic , and you bavo se-

lected
¬

a standard bearer whose very
nomination means that , if the people
ratify your choice he will be inaugur-
ated.

¬

. [Applauto ] I thank you for
this cordial greeting , and I beg of you

to suppose for a moment that I am
the least diacomfitted , but on the

contrary , my whole heart goes forth-
with your voice , and I will yield to

man in the efforts which shall ba
made; in behalf of your ticket , chosen
to-day. " [Applause. ]

COFFEE POT'S DRAINING.
Senator Wallace , of Pennsylvania ,

thanked the convention for the action
that had b eu taken. The conven-

tion
¬

has now placad ia the bauds of
the democrats of Pennsylvania the

of placing the Keystone state
the democratic rank ? , and next

November. they would see to it that
the state waa carried for the democ-
racy.

¬

.
CROW-EATING CONFEDERATE.

Wade Hampton , of South Caroli ¬

, was greeted with cheers. He
said : "Mr. President and gentlemen

the convention , on behalf of the
solid south , thit south which was once
arrayed against the soldier from Penn-
sylvania

¬

; in their name and in behalf
my own state , I stand here to

pledge you is: solid vote. " [Applause. JJ-

Ho predicted a sweeping victory for
the ticket.

Judge Hoadly seconded the nomi-
nation

¬

on behalf of Ohio , and the
vote was put and carried without dis-

sent.

¬

.

Then followed another period of
music , in which the audienca joined

;

with the band and organ.
Speeches of congratulation were

made by Dan Voorhees of Indian * ,
Faulkner of New York, and Gen-

.Breckinridge
.

of Kentucky. The lat ¬

said that the ticket was sure of a
solid south , and , turning to Ohio , In-

diana
¬

and Pennsylvania , asked the
chairmen of these delegations if they
could carry their states for Hancock.
COUNTING CHICKENS BEFORE HATCHING

Hay , of Pennsylvania , replied :

"Yes. " IMcSwecney , of Ohio , replied :

"Wo will tramp on them 40,000-
strong. . " Indiana and New Jersey

;

each otfered 10,000 , and New York
shouted that their state was certain.

While Col. Brackinridgo was speak ¬

Jas. Morton , of Now York City , :

reached the platform and notified the
president that Amasa J. Parker , Au-

gustus
¬

Schell , Geo. W. Miller and
John Kelly and other representatives

that branch of the New York de-

mocracy
¬

were waiting ? to Inform the
convention that they and the people
they represented in New York would
give their hearty and enthusiastic
support to Gen. Hancock for presi-
dent.

¬

. The chairman said that it gave
him p'easure to announce that in mak ¬

nominations to-day for president
convention had reunited the dem-

ocrats
¬

of Now York.
There were cries of "Kelly :" "Kel ¬

!" from every part of the hall , al-

most a storm of it from the galleries.
There was , if anything , more noise
than at any time piovious , bat it was

all applause. Call after call was
made until at length the organ and
band in opposite ends of tte hall in-

terfered
¬

rad "Hail Columbia ," "The
Star Spangled Banner ," and other
airs were played in wonderful unison
and the harmony was euchthat the
audience became enthusiastic over the
music and almost
FORGOT THE WORE 0 ? THE , _ . .

and ths occasion 1? & &* SJYS5
tha cwtburit ,

Mr. Kelly was then introduced to
the convention , and said :

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the
convention : Your chairman hos told
you that by your action of to-day in
nominating Gen. Hancock you have
united the democrats of the state ol
New York. He has told you the
truth. While myeelf and my brethren
here on the right hare been fighting
each other politically for the last five
years they no doubt will agrea with
what I am going to say. Let past
differences bo biniahed from our
midst. 1 am not going to speak to
you now of what has occurred in the
great state of New York, or what has
occurred since we came to the city of-

Cincinnati. . Never again shall I refer
in any political way to what has trans-
pired

¬

in the past in the state in which
we live. Wo have differed simply
politically ; our personal relations
wcro never severed. Though some-
times

¬

our political anxieties led
us into making passionate remarks
against each other , in our sober mo-
ments

¬

, when we have time to rafiect ,
we see , like sensible men , that we
have committed an error , and are
willing to ask each other's forgiveness-
I think my friends hero upon my
right , as I stated , agree with me upon
this question , that the great state of
Now York can not be carried unless
there be a united democracy in that
state. Now that we are united , I
think it will be safe to say to this con-
vention

¬

that thora can be no doubt as-
to what the result will bo'in that state
in November next.

Kelly eulogized Hancock and said
that ho was a phalanx in the hearts of
the; soldiers. Ho predicted that he
would execute the laws of the land by
civil authority , but if the mili-
tary

¬

arm was needed to
quell riots or disturbance ?, no man
could ba found inoro capable of direct-
ing

¬

it than Hancock. He called on
the New York democrats to organize
upon their return homo , and said that
if anyone shirked he would be looked
upon as a traitor to the democracy.
He freely forgive the convention fur
throwing out the Tammany delega-
tion

¬

and thanked it for h's' reception-
.In

.
closing ho said :

Now lit me repeat to my friends
heao on the right from the state of
New York , let us once and for all
ttake each other by the hands and say
this' in common , that wo have another
duty to perform than to be fighting
each other politically in our own state.
Let us unite as a band of brothers.

r1Let us look at each other kindly and
favorably , and act together. Let me
pledge again to the convention that
; hero can be no question whatever as-

o the result.
When Kelly concluded Col. Jno R.

Fellows , of New York , was called to
the stand and said : "I wanted to
speak from my seat in order to gather
nspiration in that direction rather

than in thii. " Indicating the seat oc-

cupied
¬

by Kelly on the platform.-
Applause.

.
. ] Continuing he reaffirmed

hat the action of the convention had
lealod all differences and predicted
tbat New York would be swept by a
democratic tornado, and give Han-
cock

¬

50,000 majority.-
As

.
Fellows turned to leave the stand

Kelly advanced to the front of the
stage and before the entire convention

, hey shook hands heartily , standing
for several minutes side by side at the
chairman's desk. The band and or-
fan played "Auld Lang Syne" and
he multitude shouted and finally
oinod In

_the chorus , keeping time
vith hands and feet.

Susan B. Anthony presented a po-

ition
-

in behalf of woman sufirage ask-

ug
-

that a resolution in favor of their
'rights" be inserted in the platform.-

A
.

resolution wai presented affirming
ho right of citizens to trial by jury ,
ho liberty of- the press and free
peocb. Referred to the committee

on resolutions.-
A

.

resolution was offered that at the
next national convention tickets of ad-

mission
¬

be given delegates , alternates ,
and members of the press , but to none
others , to the end that the convention
might be , in all respects , a dolibera-
ivo

-

body. Tabled.-
An

.
attempt was made to adjourn ,

tut finally a motion to nominate a
candidate for vice president was car ¬

ried.Win.
. H. English was nomidated by-

G n. Pettis , of Alabama , and was sec-
onded

¬

by McClernand , of Illinois , and
DanVoorhees , of Indiana.

Irish , of Iowa , nominated ex Gov.
Bishop , of Ohio , in a eulogized speech

of some length, but the nomination
was not seconded.

One by one, as the roll was called ,
each of the other states supported the
nomination ol English. Wisconsin ,
he last state, was called and Col. W.-

F.

.
. Vilaa voted that the nomination of

English ba made by acclamation , and
i was carried without a dissenting

Toice-

.Breckenrldge
.

, of Kentucky , moved
he appointment of a committee of ono
from each state to notify the candi-
dates

¬

of then : nomination , but accept-
ed

¬

an amendment that they be noti-
fied

¬

by letter.
The motion by Pettfa , of Kentucky ,

that the District of Columbia and each
of the territories be accorded repre-
sentation

¬

in the national committee ,
was tabled.

The roll of etatea was then called
for members of the national commit-
tee

¬

and for members of the national
convention to notify the candidates of-

iheir nomination. The chairman of-

he convention was added to the latter
committee.-

A
.

resolution was passed that the
place for holding the next national
onvent ion be left to the national

committee , and that the basis of rep-
resentation

¬

ba the same as for this
convention.

Resolutions of thanks to the officers
of the convention were passed.

The convention at 3 o'clock p. m-

.adjourned.
.

.

PBES3 COMMENTS.

Special Dispatch to Tha Bee

NEW YOKE, Jane 25, 1 a. m. The
Commercial (repnblicaasayB) : "While-
we concede Hancock's ability us a sol-

dier
¬

, he has no fitness for the presi-
dency

¬

compared with Garfield. "
The Express ( Tammany ) says the

result is a great victory for the men
who for three years have been battling
with the traitor Ttlden.

The Post (republican ) eay : "While
the nomination is in loma respects a
strong one , with Garfield there should
be no doubt of republican success. "
Bpeclal Dispatch to TH > Bra. t

CHICAGO , Jane 24 10 p. m. The
Journal Bays : Hancock Is a soldier
and nothing else. He boasts of al-

ways
¬

having been at democrat. In f

view of the devious and infamous his-

tory
¬

of that party for the put twen-
.ty.five

.
yean this dos not speak well J

for w9oct'? ] , JUs cstea th

f SDmotaing veiy queer and wrong
about the man , tomething tbat mer.-
of independence , good judgment , and
patriotism cannot harmonize with the
ordinary theoriei of reason and good
citFzonsnip. The Journal further
saya that bo has no qualifications for
the presidency.

The Daily News (Grant republican ]

Bays : "The d mocratio convention
has exhibited infinitely more wisdom
than the country had much reason to-
expect. . The nomination of Gen.
Hancock is the choice of the very beat
man suggested for the position. In-
BO far as it was possible for the demo-
cratic

¬

national convention to settle
the issues of the war and lay away
the bloody shirt , it has been dono.
The News says the chances are that
Hancock will carry Jnew York , New
Jersey and Indiana.
Special Dispatch to Tha Bee-

.NBW
.

YOBK , June 25 1 a. m. Jle-
girding the democratic nomination at
Cincinnati , The Graphic, yesterday
afternoon , says : "The nomination of-

Gen. . Hancock is an extremely strong
ono tha strongest one, probablrthat
the democrats could have .made. In
nominating him the deasocratB have
deserved well of their country. It
unites both wings of the democracy.
Tammany and anti-Tammany shake
hands over the chasm , and Mr Kelly ,
in his delight at the defeat of Tilden ,
can easily forget and forgive his own
treatment by the convention. "
Special Dkpitch to Tas Bu.-

LotTi8viLi.B
.

, June 25 1 a. m. The
Commercial , of this city , this morn-
ing

¬

says : "On putting aside its ex-

perienced
¬

statesmen and nominating
Hancock the democratic party con *

fesaes the weakness of its cause ana
the lack of attractiveness of its rec-
ord.

¬

. Parsing over everybody identi-
fied

¬

with its struggles and political
t -ndencies , it takes up a military man
simply to divert the public mind from
its own character and position and
get material for campaign cries out of
military glory won fighting against
portion of the party. "

'FRISCO FANCIES.
Special Dispatch to Tha Bee.

SAN FRANCISCO , June 25 1 a. m.
The nomination of Hancock ru-

ceived
-

with satisfaction by the demo-
crats

¬

, who say the republicans can no
longer shake the "blo'ody shirt" to
scare timid people into voting againit
the democratic party.

The Bulletin ays he ii the strong-
est

¬

nominee for the democratic party ,
but ho cannot carry Pennsylvania ,
and even if he could tbat would not
jive him victory in November, The
louth has resorted to every possible
device to carry eight northern elec-

toral
¬

votes , but the nomination of a
military candidate will not make the
north consent to give up the reins of-

jovernment. .

The Post expreises delight that the
cry of fraud has been abandoned , and
lonest minded conservatives , who sym-
pathized

¬

with the democrats on the
claim that the last election had been
decided by a trick , will now tea the
ahallownosa of that pretext. Han-
cock

¬

has been put forward as a politi-
cal

¬

stop-gap , to bo brushed by tha
people at the ballot-box next Novem-
ber.

¬

. It will not bo forgotten , either ,
the part which Gen. Hancock took in
the execution of Mrs. Surratt for al-

leged
¬

complicity in the assassination
of President Lihcoln. This stain ia
attached to his name and cannot be
effaced. The republicans will have
easy work next November , and should
bo grateful to the democracy for nom-
inating

¬

eo weak a ma-

n.BRADL1UGH

.

BOUNCED.

The Noted Free Thinker
Fired Out of the British

House of Commons ,

And Confined in Luxurious
Apartments in the Clock

Tower.-

A

.

Scene of Wild Confusion and
Uproar Among the Wig-

less
-

Fogies-

.Bradlaugh

.

Battled Bravely and
Defiantly , Bat Succumbed

to Superior Force.F-

IEED

.

OUT.

Special Dlapatih to TheBe .
LONDON , June 24 , 1 a. m. The

the house of commons yesterday was
extraordinary. The speaker vainly
appealed to tbo house for order. In
the midst of the confusion Bradlaugh
managed to make a speech in defense
of his course. He asked the house to-

be faithful to its traditions and hear
him before he was compelled to with¬

draw. There was no precedent , said
ho , tor the manner in which his claim
hadbeon treated , or if other some-
what

¬

similar circumstances were con-

sidered
¬

as precedents the decisions ar-

rived
¬

at en these occasions were in his
favor.

The speaker said the question of
precedent must now be considered by
the house and again bade Mr. B. to
withdraw while the question waa
taken into consideration-

.Bradlaugh
.

then withdrew in the
lobby amid some cheers from friends.-

Mr.
.

. Henry Labouohere now moved
that Mr. Bradlaugh be heard.-

Mr.
.

. Walcole suggested , as amend'-
ment , that "Mr. B. be heard but only
at the bar of the house and not upon
the floor.

The motion and the amendment by-

Walpole was adopted , and Mr. Brad-
laugh then being sent for, appeared at
the bar of the house , which was now
crowded. He began to make a very
classical speech. His words were well
chosen and delivery excellent , and
though laboring undar great excite-
ment

¬

he restrained his passion to an
admirable degree. He set forth in
their order his reasons why the reso-
lution

¬

against him should not be en-

forced.
¬

. He implored the house
not to be more urgent to him than to
other members who were at this mo-

ment
¬

seated upon the bench ol
the house , and who were known to
entertain opinions as revolutionary
and atheistic as his own. He stood
there as a claimant for justice, and he
trusted that the house would not deny
that which he asked in the name of
justice and of his constituents. He
was willing to comply with all the
forms of the house , and he demanded
as a right his admission. He aikpd.
what tlje house was going to dowith
him ,

Sir g , Ncrl cot?, }m Ud Ui

opposition to Mr. Brad'augh's' ad nils-
aion , maintained that the commons
had already come to a conclusion on
the subject , snd that nothirg siuce had
occurred to alter its decision.
Gladstone said that while questioning
the legality of the exclusion of Brad-
laugh , he felt himself obliged to con-
cur

¬

in the position taken by Sir Staf-
ford

¬

Northcote.-
Mr.

.
. Bradlaugh , who had continued

standing at the bar during discussion ,
said that he claimed that justice which
was given even to every criminal. He
pleaded simply for justice and caked
why he should not baee it-

.BradJangh
.

, who had then again
withdrawn , was now called and the
resolution of the house explained to
him by the speaker-

.Bradlaugh
.

then drew himself up to
his full height , and exclaimed :

"i SUALL SOT V.TrHDltiVr 1"

The excitement now rose to a fever
heat and a violent cceno was antici-
pated

¬

by the speaker , who put a mc-
tion

-
ordering Unidlaugh to withdraw,

and it was carried by A vote of 326
against 3G-

.Daring
.
tha diThJc J3radJ8gh re-

mained
¬

, ahontug denance at the bar.-
A

.
most exciting scene * now followed ,

Bradlaugh. repeating his rcfosal to
withdraw and drawing himself up in a
moat defiant manner, he proclaimed
bis right to remain in the house. Tto
sergeant at-arras , in obedience to the
command of the speaker , advanced to
remove him by force. Bradlaugh for-
bade

¬

the officer to touch him. ' I sd-
mit

-
," cried he , "the ri ht of the ho i-

orable
-

house to imprison one cf its
membera , but it has no right to expel
one. I will go to prison at your order,
but I will not bo expelled. "

Sir S. Northcote now moved that
Bradlaugh be taken into custody ,
whereupon the aeneantatrnis and
Inspector Donning , of the nie'ropoli-
tan police , arrested him by order of
the speaker. He was taken to a strong
room of the clock tower and there im-
prisoned

¬

to await the further pleasure
of tha bonne. His dungeon is by no
means -unpleasant. It coniists of-
wellfurnished rooms , and the table of
the prisoners there confined is furnish-
ed

¬

from the kitchen of the house.

THE TICHBORNE CASF.
Special dlipctcb to Tha Be*.

LONDON , June 25 1 a. m. The
use of Arthur Orton , who failed in-
ii attempt to personate Sir Boger
Tichborne , and was convicted on two
ndirtments and sentenced to seven
fears imprhonment on each , came up-
oday; befora the supreme court for

argument on a writ ot error , which it-
a writ of right as it is called in the
English court* . The plaintifl'a coun-
sel

¬

argued that he should have served
seven yeats total time on both instead
of fourteen. If the court ngrees with
the counsel Orton will teen be liber-
ated

¬

, as hilf of the term for which ho-
waa originally sentenced has nearly
expired.

KEBKLLION IX BURMAU.-
BpvcUl

.
DkpatcU to The Bea-

.LOSBON
.

, June 25,1 a. m. Intelli-
ence

-
from Rangok states that the ro-

ollion
-

in Burmah continues to agi-
tate

¬

ihe country and that in a re.-ent
engagement the rebels defeated a force
of fifty royalists.B-

RADLAUOH

.

RELEAbEP.-
SpecUl

.
Dispatch to the B e.

LONDON , June 25, 1 a. m. In the
honEo of commons yesterday Sir Staf-
ford

¬

Northcote said that , as the gov-
ernment

¬

was doing nothing regarding
Bradlaugh , and as he had moved for
Mr. Bradlaugh'a committal for diso-
beying

¬

the orders of the house , and
the authority ef the houseof commons
having been vindicated , he would
therefore move for Mr. Bradlaugh's
discharge from custody. The house ,
after a short debate , agreed to Sir
Stafford Northcoto's motion , and Mr-
.Bradlaugh

.
was then released from the

clock tower, where he had been con-
fined

¬

, and shortly after , while Glad-
stone

¬

was moving a second reading cf
the customs bill , ha entered the house
and resumed bis old seat. Bradlaugh's
entrance caused a sensation in the
house-

.We

.

offer a hnt-class white "laan-
dricd

-
shirt , with an improved rein-

forced
¬

front , made of Wamsutta mus-
lin

¬

, 3-ply boeem and cuSs , of 2200
linen , at the reduced price of 150.
The workmanship, fit and style of our
shirts arc placed in competition with
ar d shirt sold in Omaha , We guaran-
tee

¬

entire satisfaction, or will refund
the money. Wo make to order every
grade of shirts and underwear , give
better goods for loss. money than can
be got- else whero. Our fancy imported
shirtings are of the choicest patterns-
.In

.
underwear we cannot be under ¬

sold.
Omaha Shirt Factory , 252Farnham ,

opposite Grand Central Hotel.-

LAKK

.

MINNETONKA.
THE FAMOUS 8UM3IEB RESOKT AND F13H-

INO

-

OKODND IDE FIRST EXCURSION

TO LEAVH OMAUA JUNE 30.
The unsurpassed pleasure resorts

of Minnesota became famous long ago,
and amid her unrivalled scenery and
on the superb fresh water lakes there
meet every year people from all parts
of the country , and especially from the
extreme south and all along the banks
of the Mississippi and Missouri rivers.
The Minnesota resorts are becoming
every year more and more popular in
Nebraska , and a number which his
already become very lar e make it ft

custom to paw a portion of the summer
at tha Minnesota lake*.

The first Minnesota excursion of
the present season will leave Omaha
on June 30, at 3:45: p. m. , going over
the Sioux City & Pacific and Sioux
City & St. Paul lines. The fare for
the round trip to St. Pan! and return
has been fixed at 18.35 ; tickets good
for sixty days. Full particulars ot the
excursion , with pamphlets descriptive
of Minnesota scenery and giving full
directions for reaching the resorts , all
of which are but a short ride from St.
Paul , can be obtained by addressing
Maf. J. H. O'Bryan , general south-
western

¬

agent at Council Bluffs , d-tf

Husband "My dear that child
will certainly cough himself to death
if he doesn't get relief soon. " Wife
"Oh ! I must tell you , I just bought a
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil,
which Mrs. Brown told me cured her
little girl entirely , and I am going to
try it with Johnny. " Sha did o. and
Jobpy I noir ikippfajg alwtfj 55'

- . .

HURRAH FOR THE LEADERS

AHEAD OF THE TIMES !

Bring on Tour One , Two and
Three Otnt i&.ea You Can
Use Them at the

GASH DRY GOCDS STORE
OF-

L. . B. W1UIA3SS < SOXS ,
Cor. of Di, * it.ntn Sts

Look ail Ktei. List :

ZOydiPrintj
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>

1 he Uillit. . . . . . . . . 43-

CCorse a IT m Sic t.i-

HastieCcrd.
A

. best
Etst K'.iUiu < Coton-

E.iK.ish P.ns-

Hoaciiin. .% perjd-
Turaty Rid flm-l e.chitt3 , inclL

large
SpoolTwts :.i | ol Hl-
kllirPlu ?
B i Uriw BaM

Goods
Btst Linen C-.IUrj IB-
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BUcL String lirs-
W bl'e Tie*, psr doz 1
Fine f titish ] { O-

MtiaHue Biitshllixe-
F
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Oxxl
tyir
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Extta Fine rainy llote. . . . . VI-
Ar l HncrG'Xtld to. 2 eu-

Gcnti'lliloGior.s. 10
And up to. * . .. . . . 73

Aciluptu. 2tO-
UnUuniliitil Shirts. 72-
A Fine UnUticdried li'Jrt. E-
An

>

Extra Uundrl.ilShiit. I 1-

Jerts" Kid loves. . . . . . 100-
njupio. 16 *

ineDririiiKG'tnu'. . 00-
OcnU'GiuiB fcMrts. 51-
U | > to. 2 tO

And lot of other goods which
we haven't spnca to mention.
Send for price list. Way baowe-
verybody..

L. B. WILLIAMS & SONS,

Lenders ill Dry Goods ,

1422 & 1424DodeQ SuCor. 15tti ,
Omaha Neb.- - - -
Ear Diseases

Dr. C. E. Shoemaker ,
Tlie well Ltowa Aual i'ur.-eou , ul rtdiiif , i'.rT-
vho has bten In tlir mulcal urohxKm uterso-ynn , giro ALL ha time IXCLU VELV. to
the treatment ol il-afim ud a'umx* ol the
ear and caUirh He wndi a xltubto little boot
of 61 rages rii the treatment of three ittreM*.
FREE TO ALL. TLU book j-itii refertntea ind-
tctimoiL >l3 tbituUI latlsfy the mo* rp Icil.
lie is aao antbcr of a wo-k ot i7-
on tbeee di3CAiea and their pro er UauooitI-
'rice

-
$2, by cu'L' No f miljf > bouu! be without

a copy ot this viloablc bouk. It w1l * re inf-
criuir.

-
[ . lov of hfarinc wi ' J n.t r fee*. DIl-
SUOL5IAKERS temeJy f. r the core ot HUN-
NINO

-
EARS , b unlier lly uXnovled-td by

physicians and tha public In ce-e-al. a the only
truly reliable remedy fur the cure of U I loaUie-
tomt

-
dltfjjo It la hirmlw , Ien.iat and re-

lable , aril vvill euro almost any cue, T n of
forty or fifty years standiajr. All bad imaH and
anpieuantncu of the ditcasa loftiatlyreinoTtd ,
and the heatinsr If " out cases greatly fazproreJ-
permanently. . Pricoji IU J .K lib, wools-
sale and retail dealer in drags. aod-
aureiccl instttunenti , 13'J i'arnham ttrwt.
Omaha.

JNO. G. JACOBS ,
(Tonnerly ot Qto ft Jacobs )

UNDERTAKER
No. 1117 FurnbJun St. , Old btanil ot Jacob 01*
ORDERS BT TBLVORArn IVL1C1T&

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner'a * * -c x-m.xla'lon .
large *tmpl roon.
attention jriren V-

11tf H

FEBRIFUGE

MALARIALANTOOTC-
OF THE AGE.

Safe, Certain , Sure and SpMrf-
yNEVERIZIL5TD CT3B&*

The only artlclekncwnthtiWitt
disease-

J.C.RICHARDSON,
OtCPROPRHTOft

General Aeenls,
RICHARDSON aCO ,

WH OLESAIL DRUGGISTS.

EVERYWHERE.IN-

TEROCEAN

.

HOT L
Cheyenne , Wyomfag.F-

lrttcl
.

, Flna luge C spTKacav , o=
block troia dapot. *-


